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Hi Girls, Sisters, and G.G.'s : 

The weather was beautiful, which made nice traveling for all the girls who 
made the first gathering after the suruner vacations. The girls looking well 
after the summer heat, some with new hair-do's, fancy dresses, a good begin
ing of the new season. Of course the Wives of the T.V.'s alsp looked good. I 
will take this time to say thanks to all the girls who were up on the Island 
during the summer , and were so good to give us a hand in putting up our new 
addition to the House. It makes one feel good to know that there are a lot of 
good friends that we have made during our long run of this club. I know that 
I have met a lot of nice wives who come here and am glad to say they are my 
dear friends. We welcome any wife of a T.V. to come with them to our club 
gatherings and see first hand what really goes on here and Itm sure she will 
�o home with a different attitude towards her man being a T.V. As time goes on 
I can see from the T.V.'s faces that they are more content and relaxed when 
their wives are with them. The girls who made it here this month were: 
Michelle Ann & Dennie from Somerville, :\'lass., Paula and Ka thy from Lanesboro, 
Iv'Ia ss., Dee Dee and Vi from Hartford, Conn., Cynthia and Sonya from Norwalk, 
Conn., Pat and Debbie from East Hartford, Conn., Leslie and Isabelle from 
Wilton, Conn., Joe and Barbara from Cheshire, Conn., Patsy M from West Hartfor 
Conn., Phyllis F. from West Hartford, Conn., Jean and Sally from Binghamton, 
N. Y., Stenhanie and Samantha from l'-/Iemnhi s, Tenn., Frances from Henrietta ,N. Y. 
Elanaa, from Rome, N.Y., Lee from Niagra Falls, N.Y., Crystal from Menands, 
N.Y., Jean from Peru, N.Y., Joan from Colonie, N.Y., Muriel from Geneseo,N.Y., 
Winnie from Schen.,N.Y., Ellen from Endicott, N

°

Y., Veronica from Indicott, 
N.Y., Ruth from Canada., Wilma and I. All these girls add up to thirty three. 
I would say this was a real house full, it makes it hard to get around to all 
the girls, but Stephenie found that if she took aturn at serving behind the 
bar she would meet the �irl2 as they came for their drinks. She wasn't bashful 
she introduced herself to them as they came to the bar. •*••�·�·•�-••**•*•*•*�•·•�**••**�••*••••*•*•*•*•**•****••***••**••**••····••*•• 

The meal for these lovely people was : Meat loaf, mashed potatoes, corn 
wax bean casserole, toss salad, tomatoes, gravy, tomatoe creole for the meat 
loaf, fresh hot rolls, cake and coffee. The cake was an anniversary cake for 
Wilma and I for our 32nd. 
*****•****••******•**********•�***************************************•******* 

Our many thamks to the girls who brought the cake, which was a surprise as 
i'fichelle Ann and Dennie had called me to tell me that they would bring apple 
nies for de2sert. Of course they knew about the cake and to throw me off aeout 
the cake they made the pies. Thanks again girls. ****************************•*****¥****�********¥*�**************¥**•*********** 

My many heart felt thanks to Dennie and Jean, and the rest of the gals who 
helPed ret the meal out and then clean up for me, as I had developed a sick head 
ache in the afternoon and really felt bad. I am so grateful for these wonderful 
People who were there and ready to take over. Oh yes and thank you Sally I can't 
forFet you as you too helped. 
·******************************************************************************* 

Here are a few ditties 
A T.V. named Mimi O'Graff 

from the pen of Dee Dee our gal from Conn. 

One day ran a mile and a haff, 
In four minutes flat 
And in high heels, at thati 
Asked why she replied "For a laff" 
•***************************•*��**•** 

A T.V. who's name we'll not mentmon 
Attracted a lot of attention, 
When she did a strip tease 
In Church, if you please. 
Which explains why she's now in detent 
********l*•**************************"'°" 

A gorgeous T.V. name of Mabel A T.V. a most beautiful lass, 
Who being financially able, Decided to step up in class. 
Had " The oneration" Applied for em loyment 
While on her vacation, In a "house" of enjoyment, 
!nd got married while still on the table! Where they threw her right out on 

**************************************••* Her �** 

Well we come to the end of the night ************�*****¥********�**¥�*�*�¥ 

and it ;eemed they all had a good time , especially s�me of 1 th� new girls who 

were here for the first time, I'm just sorry I., couldn t talK w1 th them, but I 

sure will when they come again. God Bless this lovely group and may we be here 

for awhile to ent�rtain them. Good Night and Peace. 
Love 

Helen. 
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A discussion of the relationship between homosexuality and transvestism has 
been in the wonks for a long time. This is a matter that troubles many of our , 
readers, so lets think about it a bit. 

Let�s be aware of a psychological phenomenon that psychologists term "homo
sexual protest". This refers to persons who deny that they are not homosexuals 
and in fact enter that denial when no accusation has been made and no denial 
is necessary. Such persons are usually suspected of latent homosexuality simply 
because they take such pains to deny it. Because this pattern is common enough 
to acquire a name in psychological terminology does not mean that everyone who 
denies homosexuality is therefore guilty of it. We must remember that trans
vestism of any type was considered a manifestation of homosexuality. Drawing 
together married, henerosexual men who are fathers and who have discovered the 
joy of crossdressing are arriving at the point wher greater awareness of the 
true nature of b transvestism is being forced on psychology. 

Because crossdressers have for years been thought ot as being homosexual we 
often tend to take too antagonistic an attitude toward it. This does two things 
it makes us suspect as protesting too much, and it deprives us of our objectiv
ity about the whole matter. What should our attitude be? It should be some
where between the "I don't want any part of the gay world" attitude and complete 
fraternization. The former tends to deny that gay people are also human beings, 
that they can be friendly, intelligent, interesting and pleasant to be with. 
This is not to say that there are not some very obnoxious types in the gay world 
In other woeds any minority has its screwball, far out characters, and this goes 
fon the transvestite too. The best should not be judged by the worst. Com

plete fraternization tends to blur the lines between the two forms of behaviour 
and to make it increasingly difficult to seggregate the two in the public eye. 
To the extent that society does not understand either group and condems both, 
we have the common problem of promoting understanding, but to the extent that 
the motivations and satisfactions are different we must keep the twp separate 
in order to build up the idenity of the crossdresser as a unique pattern. 

A primary distinction is in order at this point. But first it is necessary 
to distinguish between sex and gender, In common parlance they are lumped to
gether and this makes for a great deal of confusion and misunderstanding. Sex. 
Is a matter of anatomy and physiology and gender is a matter of psychology and 
sociology. The key sex words are male and female and the key gender words are 
masculine and feminine. Sex is an aspect of animal life and of the animal side 
of human life. Gender is not animal in origin and is almost exclusively a human 
manifestation. Sex is from the belt down, gender from the belt up. 

Since homosexuality by definition has to do with preferential sexual orien-
tation and satisfaction, it is properly called a sexual deviation. Transvestism, 
however, does not involve any variation in the biologically normal heterosexual 
orientation. It cannot properly be called a sex deviation. If it must have a 
catagory at all it should be termed a gender deviation. 

Homosexuals primarily identifywith the sexual activities of females. They 
wish to receive the male as a female does. In short it is what a woman is that 
they imitate. The heterosexual transvestite on the other hand is interested in 
what a woman represents. He does not wish to copy her in bed, he wishes to copy 
her in her socialn behaviour, appearance, clothing and prerogatives, in short, 
her gender, her femininity. Even most of those homosexuals who effect femm
eattire do so for the purpose of attracting a male who is willing to have male 
to male relations, but whose conscience and cultural training make fut difficult 
to enjoy without the shame and rationalization of the feminine element being 
present. Again there is, of course, the special class of inverts, not just homo 
sexuals, but persons who feel themselves as essentiallyfeminine in all respects 
and who are therefore rightfully entitled to the attentions of a man. The fact 
that thegenital apparatus is out of harmony with the psychological orientation 
is unfotunate and leads society to class the invert with regular male-male 
typeof homosexual. Thms type of person is now more properly considered a 
"transsexual". 

With these factors cleared up what should the relationalship be? Since bo�h 
the homosexual and the transvestite are missunderstood and not accepted by so
ciety, both groups have a common focus of action. Whatever the more highly 
organixed homosexual community does tm improve their lot tends to improve our 
and vice versa. Anything that removes some of the bigotry and sexual infantil
ism from our society benefits everyone. The homosexual group is much better 
organized, larger, and has been at it far longer than we have. Thus where we 
can assist any general programs they have for breaking down perjudice and legal 
restriction, we should do so. Where we can take advantage of any organizations 
or procedures which they have set up which can be of help to us individually or 
collectivelly, we shouls do so. We should establish and maintain contact with 
the organizational centers that are maintained by the homosexual community, 
getting from them and giving to them such information and assistance as may be 
mutually helpful. All this is on the impersonal level, now what of more per
sonal relationship? 

I am a Democrat, but I fraternize with Republicans. I am a Protestant, but I 
have a lot of Catholic and Jewish friends. I am not a nudist but I have some 

( continued on page 3 ) 
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( continued from page 2) 

friends who are. I am also not a homosexual either in perfoirrn.ance or desire, 
but I have a number of very fine friends who are. IimmlXIX Humanity and its 
good qualities should be appreciated and enjoyed when they are manifested in an 
individual not just when he conforms to our own particular set of beliefs or 
�Mttw�rlxwinmxkwx«EXfEm�tnnr patterns of behavior. Individuals have 
values other than these which they can contribute to our total experience. As 
a Democrat I do not automatically admire and make friends with all Democrates 
nor hate all Republicans. As a P.cotestant I do not find all fellow believers to 
be upstanding, worthy persons nor all Catholics and jews to be undesirable. 
My point is let us judge the individual whom we meet and find to be a homosex
ual on the basis of his other human qualities on on weather his sex orientation 
is the same as ours. Isn't this what we are asking of others about ourselves? 
Don't we say in effect "'What difference does my love of the feminine and its 
manifestation through clothing make to my other worthwhile human qualities?" 
Does it help to say in effect, "They are sex deviates?" As indicated above in 
the eyes of society we are " gender deviates." Shall the pot call the kettle 
black? 

What I am trying to say to those of you, who are worried about this relation-
ship is this: One an organizational level let the groups cooperate in any way 

possible for the advantage of both in the fight for social Eecognition and ac
ceptance. On the individual level, let us judge people on other grounds and 
leave their private lives to them even as we whish our to be our O\Vll business. 

" Some TVs worry about what they think of as guilt by association. If they go to 
a predominately homosexual drag ball people will see them and think they are 

'" gay. ·well, I answer, so what? It ' s what you lmow about yourself that is im
portant not what other people think. Anyone who would see you at such an affair 
would have to have some interest of his ovm that was a little off the beaten 
path to be there himself. If you can have an evening's freedom of social 
expression at such an affair why not? Is everyone that goes to an imperson
ator club to see the floor show suspected? I think it all comes down to what 
I have said before. Use Wisdom. Mode1mtion and Perspective in naking your 
judgements and decisions and all will be well 

P6A6R T I E S: OCTOBER 20th and NOVE1ii!BER 17th 

NEW MEMBER S : I am pleased to announce the enrollment of 5 new 
members 

DORTHY Sc 
ELL EN M. 
MICHELL W. 

UNION, N. J. 
ITHACA, N.Y. 

WASHINGTON D.C. 

B6A PP Y BI RTHDAY GIR LS 

These are the Birthdays for October. 

OCT. 
OCT. 
OCT. 

2 Barbara 
3 HENRY H 

16 Paul R 

SUSAN R. ALEXANDER VA. 
KATHLEEN P. NEW ORLEANS, 

OCT. 21 
OCT. 27 
OCT. 28 

• 28 William Thordsen 

W E D D I N G A NE V E R S E R Y : 

OCT. 8 MR. & MRS. DOUG US 

SPE CIA L D EP A RTMENT OF THA NK S: 

A special thankd to Rosemarie E., Kathy G., Dee Ilee W., Bobie W. and Gloria M. 
for the extra dollars sent in for first class pastage. 
Anyone else out there who is receiving there TVIC journal by third class mail and 
would like to receive it first class mail instead just send in the extra 2 dollar 

Special thanks to Patricia G., Lois w. and Ruthhann M. for the extra pictures 
sent in for the club album. 

Special Thanks to Joan H. and Ruthann M. for the news clippings sent in for the 
TVIC journal. 

NEW AD RESS: 

Please note that DEE DEE W- HAS CHANGED HER ADRESS TO 
P .o .B. 1o)blE1mwood Sta. ,  W. Hartford, Conn. 06116 

----------------------------------------- - ·-------------------------------------
Correspondence Wanted For The TVIC Journal om filln ( WHY CROSS DRESS?} 

Just what role does crossdressing play in your life? This is an area in which 
I hope you will send in for others to read. 
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Dear Wilma and Helen, 

Next to Fantasia Fair and Dream, Shangri-La is fast becoming a highly 
popular Spring gathering of TV's. Now in it's fourth year, Shangri-La 
started with a handful of southern girls at Gulfport, MS and believe it or 
not this past 18-22 April nearly 50 came from 20 different states. Well this 
kid, who is a glutton for TV gatherings, just had to see what this Shangri-La 
was all about. Primed by Alice and Connie, the original sponsors, and several 
others, I had planned to drive down with Sheila from Pittsburgh. This plan 
fell flat when Sheila had to cancel out (poor thing). Well here we had reser
vations but transportation was another question. Flying down was considered 
and dropped quickly when I found out what it would cost. To make a long story 
short, after a call from Alice and Connie to get my tits, etc. together and 
get my Rabbit moving, I did just that and arrived happy and full of expecta
tions in Gulfport on Vf ednesday, April 18. Between then and the 20th there was 
a steady coming and going at the motel which was practically taken over by 
the TV's. Located right on the Gulf Coast, we had full run of all facilities 
including pools, restaurants and shops--why the town was ounsfor the takin'. 
Too bad the Miss USA contest just happened to be in town too, so nobody paid 
too much attention to us (even we could have made them look sick). Well you 
cannot win them all. But the rumor was going around that there were over 40 
men in. Gulfport dressed as women. A remark was overheard: "It must have 
something to do with equal rights!" We certainly were a bunch of happy girls 
all in our femme glory. Even the wives and girlfriends--and there were nine 
of them. It seems like this affair has just about grown to the limit it can 
comfortably handle. Big enough to be exciting yet small enough to be cozy, as 
Nancy Watson, our most gracious hostess from California, has put it. No won
der tears flowed on some of the girls' checks when goodbye time came. Undeni
ably one of the greatest plusses about these gatherings is the new friendships 
formed which were evident in abundance. Hope to see some others of our TVIC 
Albany group at Shangri-La next year, the week after Easter, April 9 through 
April 13th. For details on reservations, write: Nancy Watson, P.O.�ox 18202, 
Irvine, CA 92713. If you attend, you will never regret it! 

Love , £[-ri-,...J;b,A 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

T o V . I.D. CA R D: 

T V I 
uaeful if 
available 

TV I C. 

c now h8 s a transvestite identification cardo This card.could b� very 
you are out in nublic and need to identify yourself. This c�r� is 
at �loo each ulus a self-addressed, stamped envelope by writing to 
I h;v; -printed.a sample of both sides of the card below. 

MALE SIG-- THE PE,.SON Dt:S-:---
-

r - - - - - 7 CRIBEO ON THIS 
r - - - - - 7 

CARD IS WHAT IS 
l I I MEDICALLY RECOG· I 

I I NIZED AS A TRANS 
VESTITE ANO IS 

I MALE 
PHOTO 

I NOT CROSS·DRESSEt 
FOR FRAUDULENT 

I PURPOSES. CRESS· 
ING AS THE OPPO· 

FEM 
PHOTO 

I 
SITE SEX IS DONE 
FOR SE�F-EXPRES· I 

I SION AND PERSONAL 
I 

L - - - - - J --��:��
E
�:___ L - - - - - ., 

DATE OF 111,.TH 
HEIGHT -----WEIGHT-----EYES----HAI R----

TlllANIJVESTITE • TlllANSEXUAL 

IDENTl'1CATION CAIII.D 

MALEN.A.Ml-----------

P'CM NAM[ __________ _ 

aTRE£T ------------:

CITY-------::----------

STAT£ ---=---__::.,_ ______ I� 

II' THE,tE ARE ANY ,-ROILl[MS CONCl!:RNING THI •tr.A.Rl,t o, 

TMIS CARO AUTHOIIIITl[S .A.1111 fll[P'I.Jllflll.0 TO TMI. ,oLLOWINO: 

MYATTCfllN[Y ---------

MY �H'f51CIAN ---------
tN�MI.. AODfll[SI 

----------------------------
F • A • c • T .  , the foundation for the advancement of Ca�adian Transsexuals, 

nublishes GENDER REVIEW, a quarterly journa� with �nformat10� and help for the 
transsexual. For a subscription or information, �ite to Janice Anderson, 
F. A.C . T. P. O.B. 1497, Sta. c, Kitchener, Ontario, Canada, N2G - 4p2. 
--------' -----------------------------------------------------------------------
co NT R IB u TI o N s : for the TV IC journal are welcome at any timw. 

Any topic is acceptable reference to Tvism or tran�exualis� or anthing taat you 
think our readers would like to read. Also news items clipped from your local 
news paper. 

------------------------------------
FAM IL y c I R c LE MA G AZ IN: 

-
If you can pick up a back copy of 

this magazine you will find an interesting, sympathetic portEayal of a 55-yenr 
Diane johnson, who underwent male-tofe��==-=���:::_:�_::�:�!f-1!_:�_:J7!J ________ _ 
B6E6W66¥686B6K CITY : A popula;-h;�gout for N.Y.C. tranasvestites is "G. G. 
Knickerbocker's Barnum room at 128 west 45th st. 
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�------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dear Wilma, 

1 1 , 1 , 1 , • r' 

I Ms. Micheline o!' 

P.O. !lox 9155 

Ottawa, Ontario 

; �anada KlG 3T9 

79-06-0J 

Thanks for publishing my letter about make-up techniques in the April TVIC Journal. 
I was a bit embarrassed about the "fashionable colours" bit under Eye Shadow, 
since of course these are no longer the fashionable colours, fashions in make-up 
colours and styles changing I would say on average about once every 6 months. 
The letter was dated November 1976, so you �ill see that it is no wonder it is 
now outdated. I have not been studying the make�up pages of the women's magazines 
lately, so I am not up to date myself, so� hesitate to suggest what is fashionable 
today. However, hopefully there are a few points in the letter which will be of 
general help to your readership. 

I was quite surprised to see the letter in the journal, since I had long since 
given up hope of seeing it there. I had assumed that when I originally sent it 
in to you, you had considered it not to be of sufficient interest to publish, 
either because you get too many letters of that type, or that most TVs have their 
own ideas on how to do their own make-up. 

I am enjoying the summer weather, now it has come at last. I have been doing a 
moderate amount of cross-dressing lately, but not as much as I used to. My clothes 
collection continues to increase, it now fills my second bedroom, which has two 
boutique type clothes display racks in it to hang the dresses etc. on. 

I am getting behind in my sewing. I like to buy pretty second-hand clothes, and 
alter them to fit me, or to change a dress into a skirt etc. The latest style in 
Canada (r':ay-June 1979) is the tight calf length skirt with a slit up the side or 
front to show a sexy bit of leg when you walk. This is an easy change to effect. 
I toured the local second hand stores for old straight skirts (soi to $1), took 
them home and got to work with the seam ripper. The only part which took any time 
was the blind hen stitching up either side of the slit. In a short while I had 
3 fashionable slit-type skirts in different colours, at low cost. They produce 
lots of whistles on the streets, and compliments from my friends I meet at a 
dance! 

I have not been doing much long distance travelling lately, partly because my 
finances are not up to it (cost of gas. food, and accomodation), and partly 
because I am begining to feel my real age, and am therefore slowing down a bit, 
not having the energy I had a few years ago. Hence you have not seen me at 
Albany for quite a while. I also find I can have plenty of fun as a TV here in 
Ottawa . 

i-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Dear Helen & Wilma: 
Every once in a while I feel I should let you both know how much you have and 
do mean to me. It was with your help and kindness, I was able to reach several 
of the best friends I will ever have. I count you both in this group. 

I spend so much time traveling of late I cannot get to one of your patties o� 
see any of the girls but do think of you all ofteno Your home has been like a 
home away from home to me the few times I have visited. The girls are like my 
family as omly people that can understand. I have passed the stage of getting 
a thrill from dressing and now sit somewhere between two worlds. I want so much 
to wear something pretty and move freely in the real world but cannot really 
ever make the grade. The few times I have gone in public noone has bothered 
me but I feel li�e a freak on parade and that everyone is staring at me� Of 
late I am afraido\people and very seldom even try. I travel with a double 
wardrob but seldom really use i: the many dresses, etc, I love so much to buy. 

It does require a really large amount �f baggage to dress for two. 
A SISTER ALWAYS. LEE S., NIGARA FALLS, NEW YORK. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOOOOO DEE DEE: Did you know that Guitar players always attract the girls, 
but the truth is that the Banjo:tE players always get their pick. 
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Transvestite 
ph i lo sop h izes 

I was terribly pl eased t o  see and 
read Priscilla Kucik 's column ,  
"Confessions of a Female Voyeur 
< Or Why Men Should Wear 
Skirts ) , "  which appeared in the 
Nov . 15 Cardina l .  Your point of 
view, your sympathet ic portrayal 
of Bill Cushing and others like 
him ,  will help lo break down the 
prison of  gender that has forced 
most people in our society to gi ve 
up a full half of their souls ,  the 
mascul ine < i f you're female) or 
feminine ( if you're male )  s ide and 
�•nn t i --, 1  r.f vo, ,r �nrcr.!1 "' l : ,, ,  

;- �Th��gh i fe��th;·;;,·o-�' 'i;��dline 
may be interpreted as a rigid 
imperative by men who have no 
such desire, I am intensely in
terested in the question of what to 
do about men who are in  touch 
with a desire or need to wear 
women 's  clothing. Such men are 
general l y  h i t  w i th the l abe l  
"transvestite" (TV )  or "cross
dresser" ( as i f  cross-dressing is 
the only thing they do with their 
lives ) . .!\lost are classified by 
"help i ng " profes s i ona l s  as  
"psychologi cal ly disturbed, " and 
tend to be ridiculed by a 
,oc ie ty-by peop le-who don ' t  
know any better . 

As you may have guessed , my 
intense interest comes from ac
tually being one of these people .  
fhat is ,  a TV ( though I accept the 
label reluctantly ,  for lack of 
anything bet ter \ .· Those who have 
t:ieard about us or had any 
r,rofess iona l  contact  w i th u s ,  
�ro fess iona l s  inc l uded , are 
:erribly misinformed about the 
.vhole phenomenon. They fal l  prey 
o the stereotype that all TV's are 
1omoscxual .  that they are trying 
o ,  mock women, that tr.ey are 
rying to get attention by being 
lel i beratc ly  o ut rageous . Th i s  
mpression usually comes from 
;ome kind of contact with "drag 
1ueens" or professional female 

* * * 
It' s  the innerspring 

mattress, not Colorado, 
that' s the Nation' s Play
ground. 

* * * 
'My girl friend calls 

me FIRECRACKER . . .  
because I 'm completely 
blown after the Fourth . 

* * * 

impressioni sts l i ke Craig Russell .  
The most extreme examples 6f the 
cross-dressing phenomenon are 
taken to be the norm . 

In fac t ,  i n  v i rtua l ly  every 
way-demograph ic  and other
wise-TV's are just l ike their non-
cross-dress i ng  counterpar t s .  
Overwhelmingly heterosexual .  
Fam i l y  m en i n  ac tua l i ty  o r  
aspi ration . All races, religions, 
national origins ,  ages, income 
groups. You name i t .  

Most  TV's ,  however , are  
terr i b l y  a fra id  of  bei ng  
"discovered" by unsympathet ic 
people and subjected to ridicule 
and harassment . < In some areas , 
th'-' mPr<' ,qct nf rross-drs>ssi!'!e if! 
pubi ic is illegal ! J Many are afraid 
to tell their wives , famii ies ,  
friends . And so most TV' s  relegate 
the ir  cross -dress ing t o  the 
"c l oset , "  whether i t  be the 
privacy of their own bedroom or a 
motel room rented for just this 
purpose. So unlike the drag queen 
or impressionist ,  we're not apt to 
be seen on the street or in the bar .  

Litt le is  real ly knov:n about 
what "causes " men to want to 
cross-dress ( though most "ex
perts" agree that i t  has l i ttle to do · 
w i th  sex  and  sexua l i t y  and 
everything to  do  with gender, i . e . , 
with masculine-feminine rather 
than male - female  or gay 
straight ) .  Many shrinks t ry  to 
" c ure " them . Perhaps  an 
ticipating or knowing th i s ,  most 
TV 's have rarely if ever been to a 
shrink .  In fact ,  many TV 's aren 't 
particularly disturbed by their 
cross-dressing desires. What does 
di sturb us , depress us, make us 
paranoi d ,  i s  the soc i a l  en 
vironment in which we  do  what we 
do.  The fear of reiectinn and 
puni shment  irom · an  un 
sympat het ic  and threatened 
society .  ( As with gay people, only 
the most unhappy ones do much 
therapy around their dressing ,  
and yet professionals generalize 
about us on that basis . ) 

My view, a nd that of increasing 
numbers oi others ,  i s  that cross
dressing is somehow bound up  
with the universal personal drive 
toward androgyny.  I sense that in 
a truly androgynaus culturc-i.e .  
a genderless but not  sexless 
one-there wouldn ' t  be any such 
thing as cross-dressing ,  or indeed 
could  there be.  It would have no 
meaning. 

Falsie salesman, the 
Fuller bust man . 

Tueaday. Novembt1r 21 , 1978-.th• dally c11rdln1l- p1g1 4 

For ine, cross-dressing has . 
been-in re trospect-a wedge . 
Not a del iberately-chosen one, by 
any means. But an effective one 
nonetheless. A way into becoming 
a more whole healthy male person.  
( I  do not want to be a woman , and 
those male cross-dressers who do 
arc usually on the transsexual 
path , not the TV one . ) Over the 
past year, as I ' ve given my 
femme-self more freedom, I 've 
been able to integrate more and 
more of my feminine qual i t ies 
( espec ia l ly  o f  dress  and 
movement ) into my day-to-day 
!ife .  Whether dressed as a man or 
woman .  

;\iy ·acsire to e,qm.•ss my iciea of 
!x>auty through my appearance , to 
be graceful , to be stroked by the 
smooih feel of those fabrics, to 
somet imes be pass ive  and  
receptive , to get attention, and  so  
on ,  are all bound up with my 
cross-dress ing . With those 
women's clothes on, there' s  a 
relaxation that I feel as these 
parts of my soul come oozing 
Out . 

I don ' t  mean to say that cross
dressing is or , should be the 
decisive wedge for a ll men .  I 

from Chevalier Publications, P.O. 
Box 194 ,  Tulare, Cal i fornia 93Z74 ) .  
Also a good publ i cations list i s  
ava i l ab le  from t h e  Outreach · 
Foundation, 102 Charles Street, 
Suite 433, Boston, Massachusetts 
021 14 .  

Second, to  the rest of  Madison 
and the world . Please try to see us 
and treat us as individual people .  
Try to  understand what we 're 
doing . Maybe even pick up one or 
both of the books . Please try to 
treat us . as you would any other 
person who has no t hurt you and is 
not trying· to hurt you . As you 
would any other person who i s  
trying to  be true to him- o r  hersel f .  

Third, to  you Priscilla ,  thank� 
for helping to hasten the day when 
this sort of acceptance of, and 
respec t for , cross-gendera l  
behavior will be commonplace.  

Ruthann S. Moskowitz 
P.S. Also i f  you have any 

lingering questions. or would l ike 
to chat, you can write to me at 
P .O .  Box 813 ,  l\'i adison, Wisconsin 
53701 .  Ruthann !\loskowitz i s  a 
.name that I use par tly  for security 
reasons and partly to affirm the 
val idity of my femme-self. 

encourage all men-as I hope all -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- -
feminists .  and non-feminists for 
that matter-to find their own 
personal wedge . For some · it may 

..; To all tv-ts Clubs 
-If you send me 
-your meeting dates bc dance. For others, child, 

rearing . As far as I can tell now, 
cross-dressing will probably not _ 
be the decisive wedge for most 
men ( though my experience in 
m en ' s  con sci o usness -ra i s i ng  

60  days in advance 
I will publish 
them in our monthl 
Journal. 

groups has shown me that many - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - 
men-far m ore t h a n  I ever 
imagined-have at  least some 
c on t i n u i n g c r o s s - d r e s s i. n g  
desires ) .  

Meanwhi le ,  back to the question 
of what to do about men who feel 

Shagri La : 
A social & eduo•
tional experience 
for members and 
friends of the 
crossdressing 
community held 
annually in 
Beel port, Tulis•. 
the date J..pril 
9-1 3, 19 80. 

the urge of need to cross-dress .  
First  to those men, you are not 
alone ! 1 There are many others· -
l ike you ! We are organizing 
ourselves and invi te  you to meet 
wi th us . There a:-e two nationwide 
support groups that you can join to 
meet and/or correspond wi th 
others l ike yourself ,  to f ind ac
ceptance and di gnity and friend
ship . One is the Society for the 
Second Sel f ( 25li South Fobertson, 
ncvcrly Hi l l s .  California 90�1 u .  
The oth<'r is t he International 
Alliance < P .O .  Box 623 , Laurel , -

interested persons 
should contact ; 

NANCY WATSON 
P.O .B. 18202 
IRVINE, CALIF. 
9 271 3. 

Maryland 208 1 0 ) .  Thcre are also - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
some good, sympathetic books on 
the subjec t .  I recommend 
.Deborah H .  Feinbloom' s  Trnn
·svf's t i t e s  a nd Tra nssex u :i l s  
(avai lable i n  paperback a t  the 
U:i i v ,' r si ty  Bookstore ·• und 
Virgi n ia  Pr ince's linth·rstanding 
Crossdresslng uwai iablc for $7 . 15  

... ,. � 

Home c o o k i n g is 
where the h u s b a n d 
thinks his wife is when 
she's  out sizzling. 

--------- - -----------------------------------------------------------------------

CROSS*DRESSING IS STILL ILLEGAL :  
There is no statue but we do have a city ordiance which prohibits crossdressing. 
In the case I refer To Doccument 49229 , City vs Wilson, The person involved was 
under treatment fo:br treatment fot transexualsim, which part consisted of wear
ing womans clothing Q The lower court as well as the Appelliate court , both 
sustained a $100 fine and the Supreme court uphe[d the conatitutionally of the 
ord inance. Please understand that the ordiance is valid and there is still a 
prohibition against cross-dressing in Chicago • ( sent in by member in 1111. ) 
------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------

* * * 
The French soldier kissed both his wife' s cheeks 

before he went up fro!1t : 

... ... ...  
He waited so long for his dreamboat to come 

that his pier collapsed.  
* * * 

Said the fly as he walked on the mirror, "That' s 
a new way to look at it ." 
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1ar Wilma & Helen. 
I do not dres s anymore, I have given it up. My fantasy world had been rul

ing my mind and I wasn ' t facing reality, I nearly lost my wife and family be
cause of it. Gloria and the kids are worth more to me then some pieces of cloth. 
I ' d like to still be considered a friend at least. I know that you do not like 
pe ople at your parties dressed as a male, but If I were to be invited, thats 
how I would be dres sed,  as Dean .. ( Deanne is no more ) • . I still consider myself as 
a friend to TVs and will corresponde, I understand what they are going through. 
I 'm not sure if 1811 make it , but I must try. 1 811 continue to support TVIC in 
whichever way I can. We are returning to the Berkshires in October. I'd like 
to come t o  your monthly meeting in October, but as I said, it will be as DEAN . 
It ' s not because I want too, It's because I feel I must , to save my marriage. 
DEAN B . , SAUGUS, MASS . 

Dear Wil!'.la : 
At age 5 ( quite by accident ) I discovered the thrill of soft pink panties . 

Naturally as I enjoyed this feeling I went back time and time again. This pro
gressed  over the years into a d esire �or a complete wardrobe and at this writ-

wr iting I will say I am well outfitted. Although a complete dresser my love 
for panties ha s remained and therefore I have quite an extensive collection 
of panties and other items og lingue . Far more than I need . At present I am 
on active duty with the Military and assigned, to of all places, recruitµg 
d uty! Like so many others I 've read about I thiught sure a tour in service 
would cure me of my aberation. Not so, but rather it tends to strenthen it . 
One to many good as signments I 've faced few times when I could not dress to 
some extent . At least to the wearing of feminine lingerie under my male attire , 
Naturally I try to be extremely decrete and secretive about my HOBBY due to the 
s ervice but I ' ve still been able to meet and correspond with others like mysel
ve .  This has led me toward your organization with the hope that I may exploee 
into this d ouble life style. REBA JEAN, MARLOW, OKLAHOMA . 

D ear Vlilma . 
Jud ging beauty contest was the basic factor that introduced me into the 

world of the transvestite. Pardon me if I sound a little catty, but how some 
of tho s e d ogs made it into a beauty contest was really beyond me. It was for 
tht rea s on I casually mentioned to another judge sitting next to me how some of 
the entrants should have stayed home. I guess mu conm1ent rubbrd him the vvrong 
way, because he slowly turned in my direction and replied. ''Well, if you think 
you can look any better than these young ladies on stage ,  I'd advise you to 
·0 1.1t  on a d ress yourself . "  Now ,  if there is one thing I can 't stand, it ' s 
being put dovm !  So ,  just 'jo get even with that smartass, I snuck backstage & 
/!Us sied mys e lf all up � I borrowed a wig and bathing suit, put a little rouge 
on, curled my hair and, don ' t you know, I got into the lineup just before they 
stormed allowing new entrants. Vfuile on stage, I could s ee the old coot that 
previously tried to embarras s  me . He was really giving me the eye. Hell , he 
even threw me e sexy wink or two . After all twenty-f ive contestent finished 
parading around in front of those so called judges, wouldn ' t you know it , they 
pi cked me as the overall winner of the event. After receiving congratulatory 
k i sses from everyone, NJ.r. Smartguy ( previously sitting next to me ) , slipped me 
a vvri tten invitation for dinner after the event . Now was my chabce to get e�en 
with the jerkS I informed him that I had to go straight home with my brother, 
the judge who sat next to him but somehow disappeared before the contest began . 
B oy ,  did his attitude change ! Then, I ran backstage and climbed into my reg
ular cl othing again. Then, Casually sauntering out into the crowed, Iasked 
everyone how they liked the winner ( referring to me, of course ) .  Well, let me 
tell you, they all just loved her, but asked me where she was. And, the jerk 
jud ge  that sat next to me during the begining of the show was now patting me 
on the back and d amned near inviting himself to my house, hoping to meet my 
s ise t er, the beauty queen. Like the saying goes, all the world loves a winner. 
ELLIE B . , BROOKLYN, N .Y .  

D ear Wilma : 
It ' s so heartwarming to know that my wife thinks I8m the hottest looking girl 
in the worln. You see just because a man dres ses in female attire does not 
mean he is gay ! It seems to be one of the big misconceptions about transves 
tite s and I think it is time to straighten it all out . An appreciable number 
of marri ed men simply desire to dress up like a woman at times ; some not only 
get approval from their wives , they also receive their help in dressing, duti
fully attending to improveing tasks a s  zipping up dresses, straightening out 
nylons and generally checking their husbands attire for perfect fit. In real
ity , an under standing wife is not so hard to find when her husband is a man 
who likes to dress in feminine attire . Really, I 'm sure there are much worse 
things for a married couple to do . My wife and I usually go shopping downtown 
for new fashions. Sometimes we even dress up in frilly clothing and go out on 
the town, arm in arm. Surprisingly, people mistake us for a couple of lesbians , 
We really get a bang out of their surface judgment and contentedly reflect on 
the fact that at least we are normal. 
CHARLOTTE B. , NEW PALESTINE, IND • 
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But  if the  Y chromosome is pre:;ent 1 

These wo,nen can sometimes be- \·ery well0buil: an l good lool:ing; they usually ha·,e li,t .e or no bods hz.ir, alth;iugh the hair nn t 'leir head is often full and -,;- ,....... OU fu.c\ Y !,OT be the sex you lu:xu.:-:ot!S. W ome-n wha h.aYe beo-..n dis-\ thint :rn:r are .  ccYered h"itl. this syndrome ha,e in-
L No m::'. :er h0·,.- se:\· a:;d fc;n. cluc!ed a mo.:lel, twin si.ste.:-s who were in:n:> ycu �or:sider yo:.ir:oel:, and working as airEn-e ste-'11"2.rrlesses, and no mut ter  bnv.- :n2cho. �-our sexual iden- e.en a p;.:Jsti!:ute. tity is mt:ch l e.:s certain th::m you sus- "You person.:lly rould be married pect. to one and you would never know," 

-actuallv . th e work is done by a sm:i.11 
piec-e of · the Y c-,1rorn(}Some ca!ied  the 
H-Y an,igec1-tben be�·een the thlrd 
a:id fourth month in the womb.  one of 
the neutral sex organs de\·eiop;s into a 
te.stic.--le .  _!i..-fte:- th3�. the testi2le s�c:·e:es 
twe t\·oes of s:1'::l,t2.r:c-e--0ne to  b!o�k 
female - de i:el0.::,cen�, the other to cie
, -,,' op m2l0 ":, _ ; • 0 1 <  ·o �a·v  b"' 1 d anc t .... ! • ... i o -:- u• ....a•- • , � .. .... ..... 
even p.:;ycno: ::Jgical o�:10.Ji:. 

If sometcin5 goes ..rong .  ho\'7e,·e� .  
the fems !'2,e:-t.s to its origin2.l ter.d
encv to develop as a fema.ie ; dep,er:ding 
on how far along the fe-.:us is ,  all kinds 
of combinatio!'IS can o�ur. 

Irr the case of X -Y fe2ales . althoqh 
tbev usualiv develoo testicles thei.:" 
bodies nevei respond· to the ::ale hor
mones, .ro none of the other I:'.lale 
characteristics develop. Scic'nt:s:s r.:iYe cE�coi·erej that ,  on �o::�y �id. "The w.u:r \'!ray you �o;i!d a ce!kia� l,",el. rr.en ar:d wo:ner: aren 't maw r..Jc:.ud be- if she tord rou ah� XX males a..-e nard-i!T fa figure out, ah�·2!·s. wh:it : !�ey see:r: to be . B::i�·s wU! 6:.,,'-:l't mens�::-ua.te. - but rese.arc:.er-s tc..:nJ.: that although occasions.liy be girls .  and girls \Y i l: !lfany of .hese wo-m�n !int co::n� ta they b.-e two female :x c!:u-o::r:::,;;.c::;es, some: :::1es '.",;rn :, :i t to  be bc,y� v·:io the att'!n.tia: . of d..."cto:s be�use lhey they z:so b.b.e:ited the H-Y �r:tigen, ne, ·e :· cieH0lor2d the •,-;-0r the�· were Sl'P· dor.'t m.e!:?St1 uate, they ca!l't �t �- which led them to de·.-elop te.sticles. pG,ed to . nani,  or the)': bave &e::L>ai .diH�t:.� Once th.at happened, tl.i'! male lm!"!nones . Tr.ese are not Ol)·mpic athle ,es  who :� /,_;., ; ,, � ; -�< r · · ,  " ·  .• :�·.; ·.- ; - -..:. j did _the rest of the wo-:-'..:. pass therr,s e'.ves o::: :o.:: resal e s :  they are Other times. fhey come in because they III What all this means is th::t your not he:-caphrc :ii,es ,,·ho shc·,1· ob\·:om th ink the,· are de1·e loping hernias. se:imal identity is J:l.(T. as rigid as yon si�ns of sexu:i! :::.ixup .  They a;·e c:-d.i- · 

1:: . , the-,, ca -.,5 -·,...t in•e to thi·�1:- -~• �1 1 · t, 1· .. 
· 

'\"l"h::teYer ,nn!::s one o, �� � - ....,i.U = � -.UU::>\ - .. n:,:y m:>r. :;.nci w2::1en v:l:o nen�:- sus -
to a a' odor's attention-whether i t ' s  a fact. i..5 culturally �quired. poet !:i D \  ... ;, ; ,, rr  l e::  ::;: �..-t c , • � } ,· v;-ro:1.g v,·:tt -� · - ·· · ·· · - - =- •• • · - ·  ••• • ,;rn:r:::.n wi :h  XY chromosomes or a man No- matter h.ow to:.igh or swei!'t � the::n. 
wi,::-, XX ch:-0::110,cimes-the  hard \,Ork thb.k you are, yo,ur g!nes coul:i tell a One �O-ye2.:-<:c »·or:1::.;:. n:ir:-:ed for str:,; when the doctor has to  b�e_ak diffcrer:r.t stary. "It's L"'78. tr.1: we 're eig�_: ye::rs . 

':",;,:
::
n to �:�. ,�::i.:; ����:,: the:n the news . I: it ' s  done wi-�,ng ,  tne still not cut G! the D::rll: At::." � Memca! Ce:i,�.  in .=.-'"··0- - � . c., _o _  effect c a n  be de i·:.s t :; ting. Ma::ey. "� work! of �C:l!.'!! 15 she coJ..'.i..rft get p:· c-;::::.::t. 1�·:.12::; tte · · · so mu-'- mor• fl, , ;d than an-v.·c�e-ima:0"-

• · . ,,·ou toke a case where :he g1r1 1s ou � � do�! o:-s e::�r..�ine-d.. ::e::-. t.1 -:: y  ro:.:.::.c:. 7';".:> .1 -

1 h' · · 1- l  . ,  s-:i:.a!l ,est:c:les v:!':e:-2 r.e:- 072_:-i es v.-ere seYen Years old." �Ioney s3id. "'-'hey ined. Liter.i Iv anyt!:nng u. pc;:;;:L,l:. · . 
, L. i- r:-· · · � '  -��n, d lu·:-n.p,.- in her .grvi_n : the su_ :-geo_n =.::;J , ! t Y, lf '.Ho-U ::,:.::J � :� .. ;: -, :. -. .... .... iJ ...:. 1 s::ppc3�a  rJ . .1e .  ,·. 1� 2 :: t�e�· 2�.2.�:--:e .... n�: .. �. -

chromc3::T..2s  - � :. 2  ::-.c..t�rial ir.. ��e d.oe.s y;·h3t he tl::I:..:::s \\lll be a ne:·::.ia u-· -
cells tha :  c2.:-r ies  � :::·_ e : :c  i�forr::c.:io!:- :-eD2.i :· and ge:.s tl-.le bigges: s'Jr�ti.se of 
they fou�d tt::t b.e:-- se2: ch�or.:Jsc::ies his Lie . 

i'JOULD YOU'? 

::l 
0 >-u C 
(l./ ('j 

..c bf) 
rJJ C 

were not XX. ·,.-rr::::h � �ormal for a "He comes out in:o the wa'. t:.ng roJm woman. but x::· .  Kb..:c::0. is nc:-=al £er witr. his ooera�ing gown stili on-which a man .  i 3  a traumatic mo:.:2em for the  pa.r ents 
Anot:ler c2.se i!j.�.::l,;·ed a :,�e�:..i,:.:.:1 ur:der 2.i:y ci:-:"..:..=:.s�::.r�ce s.-::.:ici .x:ys, 

man 111·ho h ; C:  :}e.2:-.. nc:rie-d r"t-"' · i::e a::d 'Yo u 0.o�' r  h cve a �i::.ie ci�:.! ?l: :e: . ycu\·e 

If , in thi s wor ld there we:re _ t·-.,,""t two , 

And everyi: hi ng i,as good and T✓ r0.e 

.A.nd yo--.:.. were surE: that r,o n,)Le kr,ew , 

1;;c.��ld you? 
led '·.:.11 app:.:e::;.i:, no:.-rr:...c.!. l..:.fe:· a.s Ls 12ot a son.' I : ,a:: e ;  thc- ·.1s<'. :<, of boc:!'S 
doct0:-� :;;-at it, v.·to a:.;o c�e b�o a to repa.:t t::e d:.::-.�g:= Cone oy t::at one 
hospi:.2.l bec;..�e t:: �c.-..!J��t he '1;72.� ser.ter.c:e . ' ·  
sterE�. �t.._ltt..:-·1�:. tt :. ::..:.� taG. "'::�.a}. i=°=2 r F ··�: ol- rr:_:._ a c�::.. i� c�:gb t lo-:rking sex c�c:�s . z. C-:S:� voice a:Jd a- 't.' ;· cies:ory ::'.�x./· So�::lerr. said. heavy !::::::irrc. ar: j r::·:..;::,,_::l::e-, be -t-=ed ' ".".,. "n •:. ,, n - -,,- -- - -,, ·o1 ° it out to ta Ye }:X c:-�,o�o.:c��:;. . !I!::!�� l. r2'i��; 2. :;; J·: -�;ii� \:;; �a;· ... �ee nDrr:c.l cir-::.!::.::t���2s, ni::.8-:.:.t a \, ho¥/· these ca.s� cz..t:se t:-er:1enC.o!.!s pro--chrorncsc::ne , b, s h::uld h::,·e b<!en a b·ier:1s .  Y-o:.: haYe to ci-e·.- elo;J :'. •"·it!: pa -W:)man. tie;:;-.s \·ery slo· .. ·ly." Such pec�1 •:. a:-e- ui: ·.l5�a! .  but they \\ith h:s ad·J.l: pcatien!..S, S:::=:: 1ren are- .cct  � rz.:-e es s:ie�:�!.S o�ce �vs he avoids a:1 ex�ct diagnosis. ' 'h�o.st t!wu:;ht , J: ':,:.S .E:_,:::::.�, o-�e o! th� of them cian·t b.:iw what's ge::i: on w0-:ld's lec:Ii:.:g �se= .  �:-s fc,r- St"t-..ldyi_ng h·hen the,, CO!!:? in ," be said .  "I t:link this p::-ohlem, h:,.� s. _ •• , ;;.:::·ct� €') �_,;�ll 

i· t serves .M p:1r;y_ ,:m, to tell them they with opp·: J:t: � -;:x ef..!\1::1::;arae.z. 
han! testicles. Yo:J tell them they've In New Ye:·:: .  :.r. A LaU.?S S.0:I'.....'-:.rn aot defedi,·e go!:!!:::; mat has the pos--of tbe Ne.: Yer!; k:td: cal Collef:c C.::!; cihi:ity of den!lo;-'.�g into a tumor and tre:c:'.!d ::bout h-;o d�="'n ,�ro=�n ,'l';th should b-� rere'.l'··ec!." XY c-hro:n0:s:>::1 -�,:; - :i:e �o--cr..::�..: ''tes • 

irn!ar frr...:.:::za�i.:>n s:y,, ".i :-omc .� Ar.'.! .:l• l'lfocey is �re iclc.-mative witb his 
· ... J . � � n· r - r.·\-1- t, .... ---· &°"X c'::.:--on..�s.�L� �:.tie::ts, hut he prepares th-em just as ..... �u:-"'- �...; l..L : . � u  --�--.. - • 

careful]-;-_ H·e sb� them picture. of · · ' · ·  ·· , .,  · ' • · · ; · • 
· .. · • their 6romoso:nes an-o points 1>ut �t 

:re mu"22 ra :·er, Southren treated O!'l-e " ""one ()[ them t:a� its arm brot:en ')ff." 
case this wir te;- - an(}ther docro,. (A Y chre>-.::so&v..""l-e is mu-c:h shorter chan 

T!1Ei more scient:sts study Fnes and an X.)  
chromosomes the nore com;:,li:::.: 1 0::s "t,:'.!dieal p,eop!!! lu.vE: got  the bad 
thev f:nd .  • · 1\'e 'i:e :!11 hun g up on e t-�':.!:t o! call.in:; t!::.ii a Y chromoscme," 
1,;;{• ai  think;:1g fro:r. the Illi d dle _�_ges he tell:!, lliem, "i:1<.!t it'� incap:b-le- of 
tha't c.lassifi � t:1e tum:rn r: ce  as r,. n le doing Y wo:t." 
and  I";r oJo ey 0! n c i 1• e l-.- " s:.i id  J ohn !U(!\'J.�j' ,::;;et.. n:i:�er:1ent \11'.hen:- ·)!OU-
-: 1·o�eY�

J. 

�
--

J�::n;· --rr;;kiris' me..:ical ;;sy- r 
.1 ·.:-loiist. "I ,r t n at:.::-e is full of in- suggest tha :  a worm.n ·wi th XY chron:io-

;:,etw�r:s . " s-omes i; really mcile ,  or that a mar. �,th 
'•i "ne,· s a ,s th 2t one in eYery 500 XX chro::,o,omes is really female . An 

::,e; is est:rr . :ned to 112 \·e Kline:e],e:- · s  XY wo:-;-;an .  he s3id .  looks like a woman,  
Syn :-:i:::e an XXY chromcs c-::1e thiEks like a v:01:nan, and could not be 
n:�:eu:J .  wh · -�h usnlly make: tbem turned into a man if  she wanted to  be 
sterile_- I: tr. � odd� a!'e that good for -· So wha1 11..ould you call her?" 
th3t  one d ' sease. :uoney sa id .  teen Such men and women are pr.:,of, 
the,·'re e-Yen better for the entire ra!:!ge he sa id ,  th:;.: scientists were wrong . in ,Jf ·se::i.!al 2�no;-!::21ities that scien�i3 ts insistinz th :it cb.ro�1050:nes determine i:n ::,--.s- ab-:mt .  This :T.eans the :::hac:-:es " "" Who : re::!ll,· deteITlines sex. both -� -:> n,3 �t....- � · , J d  th� die a\·e;-::ge r·.!-3 '.l - ;'i-:;:sica:l�- 2 'ld  

0

ps:,·cho!0gicallr. is  how 
· -� �- c:-o:,'.. (r ir. c�>.:ciec;- _:1;ecple with :1.n- ,· ou resp cmc to  male or femo.le  sex 
- ?o ·,e:-ed se,:t.a! �ubtro::i.s . ho :·mones . .!.. :mo:-□a: :.:es are s� co.mm0_:-.. ,1 :c:2ey The d ; f:erence between men anci ; 2.:c.. Ula: sc ::J.e:i::-;-:£. .:i�g i� sc.::ool c :o- \vo:nen is  c..; '..l�h ! ::lalle:- than ·we ass ume. le>gy snde:;t;. s,umbla z ::ross ttem ;.-:::er. \Ye 211 s tar: l ife in  ,he \1· 0mb with the they gi;-e r:. er:cselves the c:1:-:.•:n-::-sc-:ne same neut:·2! irHernal sex orgJns. De-test tha-t is 1-,ed on Olympic ;th:= :es . spite the r:1yth :iboui  men being the 7""ne msst statib-g of the.se ab�a::n- firs t  sex. the b�::,- · s  a cr.ual te:iJency IS a!.ijes are t�e  te.sti�:.ilar ferEinizatior: to de,·e loo 25 a .ie!!lale .  =es the FGmen v.-ith XY ehr-:::10-

sc-,n::e� and, _;_:i most cases , s�all testi
cles where their ornries and. ut�:-us 

If you don't know, the difference be tween a 
hormone and a \'i tamin, you'\'e ne\·er heard a 
vitamin.  

we:r::: to d:ce81i:. of p 'ajrur.a�; bh:.-z , 

ar.::i.s errio :;."8.c ing you � 
••. Yc.: r· o. hU1�e t..l:.at r10 o:n.:2: knew:, And you • ·- - -

�Jould yo�? 

1f you 
And rr.y 

j � Helping Hands 
· Mother and Father were getting 

ready for a party, and their boy 
and girl watched attentively from 
the doorway. 

First, Mom fastened Dad's cuff 
links then Dad zipped up the 
back' of Mom's dress. Mom then 
knotted h i s  bow tie , and he 
fastened her pearls. 

The daughter was quiet for a 
m o m ent ,  then turnec'! to her 
brother and said, "l wonder why 
t h e y  e x p e c t  u s  t o  d r e s s  • 
ourselves." 

He had a secretary 
who was getting a l i tt le 
behind at work, and a 
wife who was getting a 
big one at home.  

* * * 
Proud Papa : "My 

new baby boy has a tre
mendous chest, muscles 
like Tarzan, and bawls 
l ike a bul l ."  

... 
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